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ABOUT THE GUII-D & THE NEWSLETTEB

Membership of the Cuild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery 8r offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters

demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and

workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: as from Oct.l'98 Family- f2l .0O

Single- Ll7.5O
Studentf. 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts.,
HP3 ODI tel: 0l 442 25O54O. (lf joining after March,
please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum et Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and

November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups 8r organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Cuild members as a whole; nor is the
Cuild responsible for the content of individual
adveftisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF NEWSLETTEB ARTICTES

Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed 8[ may not be

reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copy dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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Acme Batt Co,
Well it's finally happened! .... Afts l6 years in the business I've set up my
oM company. We specialise in the milufactue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bulng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

F No minimum ords.
> Fast. hiendly and eflicient serlice. tlappy to discuss _vour requirements,

absolutely no obligation to buy. frcc help and advi€.
> No longer tiedto just one refi"ctory mmul'acturer...difilring qualities ad pries.

No point in being fored m buy a Rolls Roye u hen a mini will do?

' i;i:.:l?ff ;1.11#X,Y;.:"r'#i$:s,'fl ,'$1, #c. 
mr I cct ion rrom our

> Cut to size senic. any size. my sbapc. my thickncss. Squae. round trimgula,
pcrtbrated md plajn batts.

> l5 tomes ofreduced price, slight $conds/subs. Don't delayl
> Bankrupl sttrk Plemc cnquirc.
l Vcry competitive pri€s to suil all budgetr.
! Kiln shelves, tubular props, cast€llat€d props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

c€ments, batt wash€s etc.

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax01782 504422
Mobile 07817 04097 L Email walter@claylake.com
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Did flour I(norlz?
We are localresellers for

POTGLAY KILNS
Limited 

-

Crll for an infornation pack
]onalhan Switzman

4, l\tydle Gardens, IIanwell, London !V7 3.JQ
Phone.fax.Answermachin€ 02{)8 579 7466 Mobilc 07951t,12t1 350

[-mail: ccr]nri!\(a-$ itlmrn ftncr co uk
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6'n ]anuary
6'h April
6'h luly
5'h October

1/+ page

/r page

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in

general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISINC RATES:
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f.14.00
L22.50

whole page (depending on availability) f.50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your aftwork L7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 50 words f.10.00
Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + l5o/o
Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gram]-f35.0O

A4[5 gram] - f.35.00
The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets

printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
size/weight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please

write or telephone Digby Stott at the address/telephone
number given above.

Gas & ]:.lcctric Kilns

Serviccs wc provide"
. Advisc o[ a suitable kil[ - Provide quotatiorrs .

. ll1lpect )our prcmises lor polver suppl!', installafion aurd safetu .
. Arrange delivcr) . l\'Ialic corllcction .

. Commis5ion tile kiln iuld traii )ou to lire it .
* Sonre of lhese serviccs are subject to a charge

(hsla11arior1 and tcsting to ils7671 IeL Wiring Rcgularion)
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Front Cover Photograph
Dish entitled "Dilemma of the Girl in the Moon" by Sara

Robenson. Photograph by Anita Cheasty
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EDIT()RIAL
Witf'' * nCM taking place this evening, I have just

been putting together my "Chairman's report". One
thing that continues to arise is the lact that the
committee work very hard to arrange events and

activities, yet these are sometimes not well attended.
We usually find that we have to phone around to get

support for some things.
I know that some people are keen on workshops, but we
rarely meet the number of attendees to make them
economic. Pitstone is a great opportunity, but the
organisers of the museum do not put our activity into
their leaflet, since "we are never sure that anyone will
turn up". Are we missing something/ if so what ?

Perhaps you would write in and express your views

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

published by A e* C Black. This meeting promised to
be both informative and inspiring.

Friday Feb. 1 4'h'03 PAUL McALLISTER
An exciting young ceramicist, Paul McAllister's work is

moving away from predominantly functional and

traditional forms to more instinctive pieces , e.g. using

found objects to explore the cultural and ritual aspects

of teapots,

Cuild meetings are usually held at Kings Langley

Methodist Church Hall

Friday Dec.6'h at 8 p.m.lO CONNELL
]o specialises in the use of coloured clays assembled into
slabs and press moulded or wrapped into 3-dimensional
forms. She will explain and demonstrate the making and

using of press moulds, staining clays and working with
them in her individual style - marbling and laminating
patterns, colours and textures.

Friday lan.l O'h 'O3 at 8 p.m. FRAN TRISTRAM
Fran set up the Lady Bay Pottery in Nottingham in'92
where she produces a standard range of single-fired
domestic stoneware and also some individual sculptural
forms which are wheel-thrown and later altered.
She organised the recent Open Studio event in the Lady
Bay area involving 26 local artists working in a wide
range of media. She is also the author of Single Firing

BUCKS POTTERY 8T SCULPTURE SOCIETY
Friday 1" Nov. at B pm at Chorley Wood Arts Centre

John Mathieson - Potter CPA Member
]ohn is a full time potter and makes individual pieces on a slow
kick wheel to produce stoneware and porcelain which are fired
with ash glazes. ]ohn will be demonstrating his throwing and
giving us an insight of his glaze techniques.

Friday 2O'h Dec. at 8 pm at Little Kingshill
Doug ]ones - Potter plus mince pies 8t mulled wine
Local potter Doug will ioin us for this Christmas special. He

will be demonstrating various hand-building techniques and the
secret of a special slip. So come along, have mince pies,

mulled wine and maybe pull a cracker! Doug will be doing a

presentation and demonstrating his work.

POTS et PIECES - Oct.27 - Nov.9.
Exhibition of mixed crafts at the Cow Byre Gallery,
Ruislip

Flame Paths - Oct.28 - Nov.15 Exhibition of wood
fired stoneware (including Paul McAllister) at
Loughborough University. Tel. 0l 5O9 228955

6TH SOUTHERN POTTERY E[ CERAMICS SHOW _

I 6- 1 7Nov. 1 Oa.m-Sp.m. The Maltings, Farnham Surrey

EXHIBITION OF VIETNAMESE CERAMICS fromthe
Hoi An shipwreck. At the British Museum until l" Dec.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

ln a sudden change of direction, lan Williams has sold up
and is moving to the lsle of Skye. lan has been a

member oF the Guild for about a year and ran the
Finlandia Callery at Cerrards Cross for a while. He is

now planning to continue developing his pottery and

also his paintingp

New members: David Thorne ol Newbury has ioined
us. David is an entrepreneur having a strong interest in

terracotta, with a particular liking for slabbing
techniques. Anthony Witton oi St.Albans is interested
in Tudor, Medieval and Stuart pottery as well as the
various techniques of throwing.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
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A VISIT TO STOKE - 7th Seotember 2002

MARH

FALCON WARE

A few weeks ago when Murray and I visited our friends
Chris and lohnathan Weatherby in Alsagar, they asked if
we would like to see the Weatherby pottery before it
was sold and convefted into flats. The pottery was
stafted in I891 by Chris Weatherby's great-grandfather
and has been a family business lor IOO years. Two
years ago the pottery closed down. Like so many other
family businesses in Stoke, it became impossible to
compete with imported ware undercutting the British
makers relentlessly. We were completely overwhelmed
and saddened that so much seemed suddenly to have
come to an end.

Since closure, the pottery has been empt, the two
hundred employees gone to find other work. For a

hundred years it has been the centre of thriving activity
and developing skills. lt had a capacity ro meer rhe
demands of the market, and the firm's own high
standards, which claimed with confidence that the
Weatherby ware was guaranteed not to craze, lived up
to its back stamp "DURABILITY'. Now the great
building stands empty overlooking Hanley, waiting for its
change in direction.

When Chris mentioned that equipment throughout the
pottery would probably end up in a skip, it seemed a

pity that so much that could be useful to studio potters
should be thrown away and, hoping for a good solution,
we put Chris in touch with Mervyn. As a result Chris
and his brother lohnathan very kindly agreed ro meet
members of the Cuild who were interested, show them
around the pottery and sell any equipment they mighr
want to buy.

We all met outside the gates and set off in two organised
parties through the slip house, past the filter press, still
with clay in the filter cloths. Pasr near rolls of clay fresh
from the pugmill, past the blungers. Deep under the
floor were arks still lull of slip as it had been left two
years ago. Past the ball mill and bags of frit and the frit
kiln - obsolete since about 1930. The chimnet now
demolished, rose way above the factory building and the

six bottle kilns that used to be there (now only one
remains).

The machinery is huge, and Chris explained that the
whole factory depended on the quality of the work in
the slip house, so much so that only a member of the
family was allowed to carry out ceftain procedures and
calculations in mixing bodies and slips. Once through
the slip house, we went into the main factory building.
It looked quite simple on the outside, but inside was a

maze of rooms, steep stairs and large equipment.
Higher up the building piles of ware, biscuit going back
over years, some the original shapes when the pottery
first started. Huge rooms full of bays where ware had
been stacked and broken pottery everywhere.

The trolley kilns were stacked and ready to fire, all
around were boxes of kiln furniture, shelves, props,
boards, banding wheels, moulds and transfers. Quite
soon the organised panies seemed to disintegrate and
people started to decided what would be useful to buy.
It was difficult! Pottery equipment is very heavy. The
lactory was so big and easy to get lost in, and all the
time the reminders of the workers who had spent their
working lives here and made little spaces their own.
Their pin-ups on a door, little collections of personal

tools, an apron and a pair of shoes. We could imagine
them filling this vast space on a busy day.

Members of the Cuild collected a great variety of
equipment and gradually assembled in the yard. The
bottle kiln dominated this area and has a muffle kiln
alongside for glazed ware and so far has escaped the
vandals that are a constant worry in such a large unused
building. Hoping that everyone was oLtt, Chris began to
lock up and settle up with individuals.

Looking back at the pottery/ now showing signs of
dereliction and vandalism - every window along the
front has been broken - one wonders what new life it
will take on, and mixed with this, a feeling of regret for
the passing into history of so much.

Dorley Fieldhouse
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GUILD GARDEN PARTY

Mervyn and Sylvia Fitzwilliam very kindly invited all
members of the Guild and other memben of their
families to the garden party which was held in their
garden in Felden on Sunday I't September.

It had been a rather overcast morning with some rather
dark clouds around, but good foftune shone on us for
the pany, and we enjoyed a fine sunny afternoon.

Mervyn and Sylvia have a large and attractive garden
and in one part of it party-goers could test their skills to
see how far they could fly one of a series of model
aeroplanes. Near the end ol the afternoon, and just
belore he went home, lohn Powell was awarded the
olficial prize for flying his aircraft furrher rhan anyone
else. After lohn had left, however, Linda Bryant tried
her hand in the contest and with great skill managed to
fly her aeroplane some seven or eight feet further than

lohn Powell. Her achievemenr could not go
unrecognised and she was therefore awarded a

supplementary prize. Those who wanted could play
croquet in another pan ol the garden.

Members had brought their own bottles and, as a result,
there was a wide variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks available. Our hosts had prepared an excellent
selection of savoury dishes including a variety of salads,
baked potatoes, quiches, cheeses and many other
delicacies. Participants had brought a wide variety ol
desserts and we were invited to come back for further
helpings from an attractive array of different dishes. A
well-chosen selection of music was played during the
afternoon.

L to R: Murray, Digby, Pauline, Jan, Dorley at Anhur
Photograph by Dorothy Stott

ln the house, our hosts had set out a Treasure Hunt on a

Treasure lsland, so that we could register our guess as to
where the treasure was buried. Marguerite Moon
successfully staked her claim on the location of the
treasure and won her prize, a pile of edible gold coins.

ln another room, there were fony or so pieces of
pottery laid out on a table with the names of the makers
or the makers' stamps on the ware, carefully covered.
Many of us recognised the style of a maker but couldn't
remember the maker's name. Congratulations to Dorley
Fieldhouse who won the prize for the member who
correctly identified the largest number of potters whose
work was on display.

The Carden Party was a pleasant social event on a nice
summer afternoon, with congenial company in pleasant

surroundingB. The crowd of those who came ro the
pafty thoroughly enioyed the afternoon, and we hope
that even more members will join us on similar occasions
in the luture.

lohn Beckley
Pitstone September 2002

Our final Open Day of 2OO2 saw good wearher and
plenty of visitors, in the afternoon we had a reasonably
good trade in have-a-go youngsters and sold quite a few
ol the pots donated by members. Paul Tierney came
along for a refresher in Raku techniques and fired a few
pieces. Tina tried firing some pieces she had acquired
lrom the Weatherby's sale, but they were a mixed
success. They seemed to have been high fired, so they
didn't take a good layer ol glaze and also they were
quite delicate, so some of them cracked.

We are running low on biscuited pots to glaze in the
have-a-go, so any donations would be gratefully
received. The donated glazed pots for sale are going
well, raising funds for the Museum and the Cuild, so
again, any donations will be welcomed.

Over the winter we would like to make a start on tidying
up the site, removing the old bricks and wheel and, if
possible, we would like to level the ground and put
down paving slabs. The Museum have said they may be
able tb donate slabs, if we can provide the labour to do
the levelling and laying, so any volunteers, please contact
me. (see committee list on page I / for address Et te/.no.)

lan Kent
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SARA ROBERTSON DEMONSTRATION
English decorative slipware with a strong
narrative element

Sara has exhibited widely and her work can be found in
many prestigious galleries - V8[A, Crafts Council,
Contemporary Ceramics, - to name a few. She has also

received two awards from Chelsea Craft Fair, been

featured in magazines and has demonstrated at the VelA
the British Museum as well as universities, colleges and

schools.

Sara's dish and plate forms are very striking, nostalgic
and thoughtful. These young ladies with their bobs,

lringes and sad eyes are often lost in contemplating the
right decision. The many drawing lines cause us to look
and look again pondering the cause of the sadness.

However when Sara came to visit us on that Friday night

she was bubbly and cheerful, willing to explain and show

her passage from aft to ceramics. Sara trained in Fine

Art at Goldsmiths'- she developed skills in printmaking

and made many large painted hand built forms, which

were very time consuming but very collectable in this

and other countries. A chance encounter with a friend
propelled her on to an M.A. in ceramics and glass at the
Royal College of Art. This enabled her to explore many

different techniques and further develop her own skills

and ideas. The death of Sara's mother caused her to
reflect on her childhood and this became part of the
progression that is seen in her current work. Sara works

in London in a historic 'Dickensian' part of Elephant and

Castle.

Sara likes traditional pots and now makes decorated wall

dishes by hand. Her equipment includes a slab roller

and extruder. Sara uses 'S' material - cheaper than 'T'
material 8[ fires in an electrical kiln with a computerised

timer - biscuit firing to I 100oC, glaze to 1060oC with
a clear Potterycraft standard lead glaze.

Sara loves drawing and has many sketchbooks. We had

the privilege ol seeing these, which were fascinating, full

ol pen and ink and pastel drawings. The sketchbooks

formed a library of ideas which overflow on to her

dishes.

Sarah uses newspaper as a medium on which to paint her

clay slips (these are made by adding oxides, underglaze

colours or body stains to a white slip - 500/o white ball

clay Hyplas from Potterycraft and 500/o china clay
(Harrow slip recipe). Normally a white background is

produced by applying 2 or 3 layers of white slip with a

hake brush so the printing on the newspaper cannot be

seen. Depending on design, many layers of coloured slip

may be added. She then inscribes her designs into the
slip and then covers with more slip, often black, The

result when transferred to a plate is in reverse and can

resemble etchings. More images may be added like a

collage. The necessary mirror writing adds charm to the
plate. Larger plates can take 8 hours to make. To
convert the slab to a plate, the slab is draped over a

hump mould and then eased into a press mould,
therefore reducing possible damage to the design.

lnfluences include work by American ceramicists, cutout
dolls, Coya etchings, Charlotte Farnaman, English

slipware, Liechtenstein and surrealism.
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Sara demonstrated some of her techniques; everyone

was fascinated and hopefully this will be followed by a

workshop.

A smallish piece of newspaper was placed on a plaster

bat and then 2 or 3 coats of white slip were applied

until the print could not be seen. With a needle, a

design was inscribed through the white slip and then a

coat of black slip was added. (When reversed this would

be a black design on a white background). As the black

slip became satin-like, Sara carefully used a rolling-pin to

lift newspaper/slip over to a large dish shape and

carefully placed it in position so the newspaper was face

up. The newspaper was gently rolled so that the slip

adhered to the plate and then, very gently with a needle,

the newspaper was removed with the now firm slip.

The above technique can be used with different colours

and shapes can also be cut out of the slip layers. Sara

suggests probably not more than 5 layers. The collage

effects that can be achieved are endless. Anaglypta

paper can be used as a stencil or pressed in to produce a

texture, netting can be used, etc. etc.

fsee diagrams on this page|

Useful comments included:

Use wet and dry sandpaper at biscuit stage to get some

interesting effects as some of the slip layers can be

rubbed ofl
Use tissue to absorb excess slurry
Place plate on bubblewrap - limits damage to rim
Hairdryer useful to speed uP drying
Use of Duncan velvet underglazes and concept-

transparent colour
Use of biscuit slips at greenware

Use red before white slip

Can use fabric to transfer sliP

Thin layer of lead transparent glaze - good colour

response.

This was a very interesting and exciting evening and a

great deal of interest was generated. Thank you Sara.

Anita CheastY
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ANNE KARI RAMBERG MARSHALL

Anne Kari began her talk by treating us to a short sound

and light show of stunning photographs taken around the
Norwegian coast. There were fishing boats against a

deep blue sky, smooth round rock formations casting
sharp curvaceous shadows, light reflected off water,
misty sunsets, patterns, textures, the human figure and

snow. All this was accompanied by a violin solo
(Carbarek's 'Peace') which spoke of a restless spirit
searching with increasing urgency through the various
themes presented rathr than the resolution craved for.
Then Anne told us her story and as it begins rather like a

fairy tale. This is the way I will tell it. Let us call it
"How Anne found her Voice".

Once upon a time/ not so long ago, there lived in

Norway a pretty little girl called Anne Kari. She had

rosy cheeks and masses of fair curls and she loved telling
stories and acting in plays. When she was 19 she went
to drama school and there she found a secret place

where she could go when she needed a break. lt was a

pottery studio that nobody used any more where there
was clay and a wheel and a kiln. She loved the place

and soon found a friend to teach her how to throw pots.

Then she went to art college to learn more but was only
allowed to work with clay one day a week, so she took
some home to practice in her room, which rather upset
her mother. Her college tutor advised her that there
was only one place to go if she really wanted to study
throwing and that was Harrow in England.

Anne's three years in Harrow were wonderful but also

coniusing. She learned to question everything, so lile
became very difficult. She felt very frustrated because

she was not sure where throwing would take her. She

was trying so hard to 'find her voice'. As a form ol
relief she began to develop a series of figures which were
slightly abstract but full ol emotion and tenderness. She

iust wanted to make beautiful pots but nothing she made
seemed either original or lovely. Then she was advised

to try porcelain and something special happened. The
clay was smooth as double cream and preserved all

marks beautifully. When glazed and fired it looked like
snow. She was hooked. Working with porcelain

awakened the memories of skiing on new snow. She had

found her voice at last.

Anne Kari now makes porcelain domestic ware that is

both elegant and practical. lt is mostly glazed with a soft

satin white on the outside and with a shiny near-white
glaze such as a celandon on the inside. So, like snow,
there are many different shades ol white on the inside.
The vase, mug and jug forms are generally tall and

slender and the small bowls sit well in the hand. Most
have a gentle spiral within the wall that emphasises the

smooth rounded forms. Recently she has developed a

raindrop motif that you may find inside or underneath a

piece.

The figures are quite different, being made of stoneware
paper clay. These are painted with porcelain slip to help

develop and emphasise the texture. ln the making/ they
are supported by metal modelling rods stuck into poly-
styrene. Drinking straws are slipped over the rods and

these are left to fire away when the rods are removed.

The demonstration
Anne Kari uses Limoges special porcelain which she

softens by soaking it down. She fires to 1290'C for the
glaze firing. She makes in batches of 12.

Throwing cvlindrical forms in porcelain

I . Take your time
2. Open up making the internal diameter that of

the finished pot

3. Lift several times. As the clay comes up lrom
the outside, the walls thin rapidly. Keep the
throwing rings fine. Use delicate fingertips.

I
It
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4. When tall enough, rib oif the outside to remove
the throwing rings.

Finish off the basic shape with the rib on the
outside and a hooked throwing stick inside
To make the deep spiral use a wooden rib on
the outside. Hold it vertically and pull it slowly
up the pot with the wheel turning slowly. When
the rib is about half-way up, turn it a little and
push it in slightly while using the left hand
fingers on the inside to push out the lorm just

above the rib.
Wire off and lift the pot off with dry hands

cupped carefully around the base.

Turning
When the pots are ready, she places them on a damp
towel to allow the bases to soften up a bit. A.K's pots

are finely thrown and there is only a little spare clay to
remove apart from that required for her shallow footings
and rounded bases. Neveftheless she is always careful to
match the base with the rest ol the pot.

Making the 'falling raindrop' pattern

A small amount of porcelain slip is scooped up with a

rubber kidney and swirled onto the base of a pot as the
wheel turns slowly. This creates a soft curl.

Fettling
At this point she must fettle the rim and repair the
damage caused by turning without a chuck. She uses a

damp sponge and may actually work the rim, perhaps

widening it a little.

Handles

Handles are pulled out and a ttD" section is lormed
when the clay is still a little thick. Then 2 or 3 further
pulls will get it right. The handles are stuck on the edge
of a table. When all are done they are cut off with a

wet metal kidney, placed on a damp towel, measured
and cut to the same length. Each is bent to the required
shape and the ends are pressed down onto the towel to
flatten them. The pot (a mug in this case) is quickly
scored at the two points of attachment using the edge of
a serrated metal kidney and a good dollop of slip is

applied at each point. The handles don't need scoring
because ol the texture left by the towel. They are

carelully placed on the mug, firmed on, and the excess

slip is wiped ofL

Thrown bowl
A wide shallow bowl was made with straight, veftical
walls.

l. A pad of clay was thrown to the correct
diameter.
Opening up produced a relatively thick base.
(A good loot ring will be required to enable the
pot to shrink in the firing without the base

cracking).

5.

6.

7.

2.
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3. Work the base several times with the flat part of
the finger pads, then rib it over to compress
further.

4. Lift and cone in to keep control.
5. Continue lifting and gradually opening out.
6. To create a spiral in this wide form is tricky.

Lubrication is required, but not too much or the
thin walls will collapse.

7. Add slip to the centre ro make the raindrop
mark, as before.

Glazing

A.K. mixes her own (see earlier notes). The inside is

glazed first by pouring. The pots are left to dry for
about three hours before the outside is done. Being so

thin, they would not orherwise be able to take up
enough glaze.

Ros McGuirk

[Photographs by David DennisJ

OBITUARY
WALTER MOORCROFT Master potter who
combined design and management skills
(Feb.12th tgtT - sept,2'd 2002)
Published originally in The Guardian and
reprinted here with their permission

Walter Moorcroft, who has died aged 85,
enioyed his status as the grand old man of the pottery
industry. He was probably the last masrer potter in
Britain, in the true meaning of the term - an anist and
designer who could make pots, prepare glazes, fire a

bottle oven, manage a factory, train paintresses, be his

own sales manager/ and look after the finances. The
presence of pots, decorated with his designs, in museums
and collections around the world is an enduring memorial
to a man whose design philosophy was linked directly to
the arts and craft movement.

Moorcroft was born into the pottery business.
His father, William, had established the family firm in
1913 at Cobridge, near Burslem in the heart of the
Potteries with financial help lrom the London srore/
Libeny's. His mother, Florence, was a factory inspector
by profession, and a powerful figure.

He was educated at a preparatory school in
Buxton/ Derbyshire and at Rugby where he interspersed
an interest in modern languages with plenty of sport,
notably swimming tennis and golf. lndeed, two lilelong
passions, golf and crossword puzzles - he completed the
Daily Telegraph crossword every day - were legacies of
the Rugby years. ln 1935, he declined a universiry
place at Cambridge in lavour of joining the family
business, a decision prompted by the poor state of his

father's health and finances.
William Moorcroft had developed a porrery

style based on designs, hand-drawn in raised slip and
hand-painted in colours, that captured the essence o[
both the afts and crafts movement and aft nouveau.
While the 192Os had been a decade of great success,

culminating in his firm's appointment as potter to Queen
Mary the 1930s had seen a decline prompted by the
global recession and the shift in taste from colour and
ornament towards the modernist styles, pale tones and
industrial ethic of art deco.

Walter's only qualifications for his new position
were an enthusiasm for drawing and design. However,
working initially without a salary he learned quickly
about the complexities of the business, from firing a kiln
to entertaining north American representatives.

He also enjoyed himself playing sporr, going
skiing and attending innumerable dances - indeed, as

described in his autobiography Memories of Life and
Living his life at this time seems to be have been more
about girls and golf than glazes. Cradually however, rhe
company's trading position improved and with it his

father's health.
All this was brought to a halt by the ourbreak of

the second world war. Called up in 1943, Walter
served in the intelligence corps, was posted to France l5
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days after D-Day and was interrogating former Nazis in
Cermany in September 1945 when his father suffered a

stroke and died. Walter lound himself in charge of a

pottery almost on its last legs.

lnitially relying on his father's designs, and

aware of the country's desperate need for exports, he

gradually brought the pottery back to life. While
retaining the traditional Moorcroft handcraft production
techniques, he began to introduce his own designs.

While his lather had relied largely on native plants for
inspiration, Walter took a more exotic route. Lilies,

hibiscus and bougainvillea were soon decorating

the pots, their bright colours heightened by

Walter's revival of his father's famous flamb6 firing
process. As a result, the pottery enjoyed several

decades of prosperity during a period when many

smaller family businesses closed.
From 1959, Walter was joined by his younger

brother ]ohn, thus ensuring lamily continuity. The

Moorcroft pottery was almost alone in maintaining

traditional handcraft techniques to ensure the survival of
the individually made pot in the commercial ceramic

industry.
Almost as a result of this, the antique world

began to appreciate the qualities of Moorcroft pottery.

At first, the enthusiasm of collectors was directed

towards William Moorcroft, but soon Walter's designs

were also drawn into the net. lnterest was encouraged

by a major exhibition at the Victoria and Albert
Museum in 1972 and other exhibitions and books

followed.
lronically, as Walter's lame spread, the pottery

faced the recession of the early l9B0s and in the mid'
l980s passed out olthe lamily control. Nonetheless,Walter
remained at the helm as design director until his

retirement in 1987; his influence was invaluable to the
next generation ol Moorcroft designers.

I first met him in 1967. At that time the
Moorcroft name had been largely forgotten and there
was a widespread belief that the pottery had closed. My
visit was memorable for the courtesy extended to me by
Walter and his employees, and for the unforgettable
sight ol piles of wonderful pots of all periods piled under

every table and stacked high in every corner of the
untidy and decrepit building. Amid apparent chaos,

production was somehow maintained. Entertaining,

outspoken and a great raconteur, Walter succeeded by

force of personality, individuality and sheer ability.
His first wife Molly died in 1958. He is

survived by his second wile Liz and his four daughters.
Paul Atterbury

BOOK REVIEW
Pioneer Potterv - Michael Cardew. A ceramic classic
published by A 8r C Black hardback f.3O

Michael Cardew, a great potter and teacher, is generally

considered one of the founder members ol the studio
pottery movement. Taught by the young Bernard

Leach, he revived traditional English slipware and

worked for a long period in Chana.

This book is a distillation of the knowledge gained by the

experience of many years of running potteries in both

England and Africa. lt was first published 33 years ago

and the new edition is pretty much a reprint with some

useful additions, including lots of good colour
photographs.

The text is substantial and far more verbose than that
found in modern pottery manuals, yet it is very clear

and explanatory and that is its strength and delight.

Cardew writes as a scholarly old master whether he is

exploring the finer points of geology, glazes or making
pots. Don't be put off, for he writes very well and with
the non-specialist in mind. I particularly enjoyed the

chapter on geology - a subject I once loved but haven't
thought about in years - and his explanations ol glaze

chemistry are superb (and very useful).

Towards the end of the book, in the section on costing

and pricing he becomes philosophical and rather quaint,

but his advice that the potter has to create his own

market is probably more relevant today than ever. This

leads on to the last chapter which develops into a long
and fascinating polemic on the philosophy of potting in

the twentieth century. Then it is back to more practical

matters in the appendices which form a hefty section at

the back of the book, ranging from clay testing to brick

making and ball mills.

All in all, this is a book packed with useful information
and advice which is still applicable today. lt is a book to
dip into and treasure and would make a most useful gift

for someone special.

Ros McGuirk

LISA HAMMOND VISIT durinq the eveninq of
Fridav 13th Seotember

Lisa Hammond's present studio, Maze Hill Pottery, is a

convefted railway station ticket office in Creenwich,

London. Her work is primarily functional for the
preparation, cooking serving and eating of food and is

soda-glazed.

Lisa has always been fascinated by pots and was a

student at Medway College in 1975-1978 where on a

kiln building course she built an oil-fired salt kiln with lan

Gregory - this proved to be the start of an exciting and

satisfying relationship with gas, salt and soda.
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When Lisa left college she immediately converted an old
shop into a pottery and set about building and using a

30 cu ft gas-fired salt kiln. Shortly after a visit by two
fire engines and twelve firemen who wished to put out
the fire in the kiln and a realisation that perhaps soda
firings might be better for the environment Lisa

gradually, with help from friends and students,
successfully moved over to soda firings. By the time Lisa

moved to Maze Hill she built, with the help of a good
friend from Coldsmiths' a 90 cu ft trolley kiln which she

fires about l2 times a year.

During Lisa's 20 years in pottery she has managed to
lecture at Goldsmiths' for l3 years, go to Australia and
experience wood-fired salt glazed ware, buy and'sell kiln
bricks, take apprentices from college, run classes, bring
up 2 children, a dog and 4 cats. This takes considerable
stamina and organisational skills. Lisa also sells to 20 or
30 galleries - no sale or return.

On the technical side - Lisa uses a mixture of 3
commercially made clays, which she wedges together
with 100/o buff sand. The pale orange slips used are
mainly 500/o ball clay and 5O0/o china clay. The Shino
slip glaze which gives a blue-black colour is AT ball clay
3 3010, Nepheline syenite 33o/o and Soda feldspa r 33o/o.

The slip glaze is put on first and then a solution ol black
stain - I tsp and blue - t/z tsp in 1 pint water is sprayed
over Shino glaze, hence the resulting blue colour after
firing.

7 kilograms of sodium bicarbonate are put in a tea urn
and heated to boiling. When the correct temperature
has been reached, the boiling soda solution is sprayed
into the kiln, not onto pots, using garden sprayers and
this can take 3 hours. Lisa never has trouble gerring rhe
kiln up to temperature, but as the gas burners and gas

supply were installed by someone who had dealings with
burners in crematoriums, this will probably come as no
surprise. Finally the pots are soaked for 2 hours at
1320'C. The kiln is left to cool for two days. Lisa

pointed out that she likes simple unfussy pots that look
strong and functional. lt is useful to remember that they
are raw glazed.

Lisa demonstrated how to make a jug form and an oval
casserole. We then ran out of time. lt was an excellent
evening with a very talented potter who was more than
willing to answer questions and whose work was of a

very high standard.

Anita Cheasty

NOTEBOOK

POTTERS OPEN DAY
The POD is on 16th November, but as we go to press
the number of applications for tickets is quite low.
This event is a highlight for the Guild, SQ COME ON
NOW rT rS TnME TO BUY THOSE TTCKETS.
This year, since there are no catering fees, the ticket
price is lower than previously, and it is O.K. to bring a
bottle of wine or whatever to go with your lunch (you
must remember to remove the bottles at the end of
the day to comply with school regulations). Joy Wills
has volunteered to serve the traditional hot toddy for
everyone as they arrive on the day and we are all set
for an excellent event, so why not bring your friends!

PROGRAMME CHANGES
Fran Tristram was unable to be with us on I 3'h

September owing to a family bereavement, as most of
you will know. Fonunately, Lisa Hammond was able to
give her slide show and demonstration on that evening at
very short notice. Fran Tristram will be with us on l0'h
lanuary 2OO3, effectively having swapped dates with
Lisa Hammond. lt was a committee decision to tell
members about that change by phone, so most people
were contacted by committee members to explain the
situation. The decision to take that action has now been
reviewed, and in future if a last minute programme
change is necessary we will probably not phone
everyone, since it is very time consuming and costly. lf
members want to check that the programme has not
been changed, they can always phone Ros McCuirk for
details belore coming to the meeting.

POT CRAWL: VISIT TO FALCON POfiERY
Our visit to Falcon Pottery with Chris and lohnathan
Weatherby as our guides was an experience of mixed
emotions/ as Dorley discloses in her article. Personally, I

found the scale ol the place very extensive and also
exhausting (having driven up very early in the day for a

meeting with another company). The overall feeling
that I had, seeing such a vast factory with so many
tangible ghosts nearbt was one of great sadness. The
loss of so much gave me a feeling that "we" should
somehow have done something that would have saved it
from the loss and dereliction that was all so obvious.
However, Chris Weatherby was a delight, with amusing
stories of past years and details of early employment
history at the pottery. His cheerful nature and

knowledge raised my spirits.

Sylvia and I went on to the pottery museum nearby,
which we both found interesting with a very well
presented display giving a historical perspective on local
and other pottery. ln addition the museum has a

W.W.ll Spitfire, since Reginald Mitchell, the designer,
was born locally.

Editor
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THE STAN ROMER COMPETITION - Oct. 11th

We had a very full evening last Friday, There were the
competition entries to be received, numbered and

displayed, the business of the AGM to be carried out
and also a most enjoyable demonstration and slide show

by Chris Bramble. ln addition he was the judge of the
competition and took a lot of trouble over it, showing
great interest in each individual entry and giving us his

reasons for choosing the winners.

There were 12 pieces submitted and they showed very
varied interpretations oi the set subject, "The Human

Form", as well as considerable differences of scale and

style. The entrants were:

lohn Beckley

Vivienne Rodwell Davies

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
Susan Fonge

Tina Hall
Kirsteen Holuj

The winners were:

lane Kilvinglon
MargueriteMoon
Lip Ong
Ceoff Parr

Ruby Sharp

loy Wills

Ruby Sharp 1" prize ---- L75
Lip Ong 2nd prize ------ f.30
lohn Beckley 3'd prize ------- LzO

Stan Romer's son ]ohn and his wile Caroline were there
as on previous occasions to present the cheques. We

owe them a debt ol gratitude for funding the
competition and creating such an additional interest for
the benefit of Cuild members.

lohn also presented Ruby with the original winning piece

(made by ]ane Kilvingron) to keep for one year belore
passing it on to the next winner.

It was a very lively and enjoyable evening with which to
stan ofl our Autumn programme' 

Ruth Karnac
Membership
Membership renewal was due on 1't October. An
application for renewal details was combined with the
application for POD tickets, and was in the previous
issue of the Newsletter.

ERRATUM
Please note that in the article on Moorcroft in the
previous issue of the Newsletter, it was stated that the
factory was at COLERIDGE, which should have been

COBRIDCE.

FOR SALE
Twenty plus HTI
collector. Phone
(Digswell).

bricks are available free of charge to
Heather Barr 01438 715 4l 1

Electric Kilns
l)KeIFkilnl3KW
lnside dimensions I '8" x 2'x 1'51/+"
2)Cromanie (modified) 7.2 KW
lnside dimensions I '2" x 1' 1" x 11"
Both of the above are free to collector (Chichester).

ALSO, to the person collecting the kilns, FREE

ELEMENT WINDING EQUIPMENT
Phone Pete Smith 0l 243 573 395

ANOTHER OUTSTANDINC OFFER
Three Britannia type pottery wheels are for sale AT THE

NOMINAL PRICE OF ONLY f.95 EACH. These

wheels have been regularly serviced, but are to be sold

as seen without any guarantee. Buyer to collect from
the Richmond, Surrey area.

Please phone lor details, 01442 242 332

COMMITTEE TIST

Mu rray Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring Herts. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam(Chair er Newsletter) 01442-242 332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Caroline Hugfies (Vice-Chair/Assistant 01923'261 834
Librarian) I 7 Callows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,

Herts. WD5 ODB

lan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 01908-674 05 I

48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,

Bucks. MKI 3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary)

44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Membenhip) 01442-250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 0D]
Ruth Karnac 0r895-63r 738
35 K''rCF.14 Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD

loy Wills(Open Day Organiser) 0l 296-48 I 0l 5

2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 IHT
RosMcGuirk(ProgrammeOrganiser) O1727-834326
l3 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4RU

lanet Collings (Librarian) O1442-822 5lO
Grove Road, Tring, Herts. HP23 5PD

Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 01895-631 738
Sylvia Fitzwilliam (Advertising) O1442-242 332

01923-822 6s9
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Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 0 I 782 745000 Fax: 0 I 282 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoxDoN NoirH
Wnton Ho6e, 2 Wjnton Approach

Warford Road, Croxley Green
Rlckmrnryorth, Horu WDI 3TL

Tel: 01923 800006 Fd: Ot92l 2,{55{.

Battersea. London SW8 INS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: 020 7627 8290

TUB 6rH

SourHERr\
PorrERY

CEnemrcs
SHow 2002

FnnxHAM MaITINGS
BRrpcp SeueRp, FTRNIAM, Sunnsy

16t 17 NovEMBER 2002
SaruRpey & Suxpey

OpnN lOerta - 5pvr EACH DAY

Adntissiott: Adults {3,00, Seniors !2.50, Children f L00
The E.xhibition Team Ltd 0l I5 987 3966

E -mail : an d.ynci nn es@al tavista. co,uk

ll/ e b s it e : www. a rti n c I ay. c o. u k



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exisls lo provide high
quality education and
research of use to
the community

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
z.ooz,/B WEEKENDS

November
Nov 30/1 Dec : Surface Development & Glazing Brian Usher
January 2003
Sat 25 Textiles. Fellmaking Douglas Anderson
February
71819 Sculpture: Life Modelling in plaster Julian Cooksey
71819 Stacking pots in porcelain (3 days) Anne KariRamberg Marshall
Sat 15 Colouring Sculpture & Finishing Techniques Jo Miller
15116 Glass : Kiln Cast Glass Brian Usher
22123 Mouldmaking and Slipcasting David Cowley
March
71819 Pots for plants and gardens Beryl Sedgwick
22123 Glazing Brian Usher
22123 Textiles .Creative printing for furnishings and fashion

Douglas Anderson
For free brochure

O 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250
e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uUdepts/arlscentre



AYEFCO tTD
FELDEII. HEiIEL HEf{PSTEAO,LO}IGFIELD, BULSTROOE LAI{E, FELDEII, H

HERTFOROSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX OL442 242332
YOU COTILD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M] Rolls Royce".....
Mildred Slutter (1970)

.,.owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Twent,r Fir.e
)ears..... wonderfullv comlbrtable to use...... a jol to
rvork on...... still in perfect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

...... the Sun'e-v (Ceramic Revierv) told me *hat I
alread"v- know..,,,. have worked on manl n'hcels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is,.....
MnD.S. (20{)0)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wteels desiened bv Men\n Fitz.rrilliam,
tuysilsble for hire or sule from Rsyefco limiterL

I{otte
OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

Tnr PorreRS CoNNEcloN LrD HAS MovED!

WE ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES opposrrE THE FAMous
Grnosrorur PorrEnv Musrun.

Wg Hnvr A vAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAB SHrwpo wHEELS. A svarr sELEcloN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou aRe THINKTNG oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& wout-o LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMpLy cALL us A

coupLE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & wr wLL HAVE youR oRDER

wAtlNG FoR you wHEN you ARRtvE.x

WE srrrL AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES. SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wrLL RUSH oNE oFF To you rru ruE post!

*'5% Discount to DCPG Members *
Tun Porrons CoNNrcuon Lrn

Cn,tou'tcx Sr, Lor-'ctoll, Sr'ora-oN-TnrNr, ST3 1PJ
Ter: 01782 598729 Far: 01782 593054

Enretl : salns@norrERS-coNN EcrtoN.sAGE Hos'r.co.uK
*Subject to availability
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Tel:0208 885 4492 Fax:0208 365 1563

e-mail : ceramteclondon@aol.com
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CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection ofthe finest clay bodies
available, including Earthstone's
T Material. S Material. St Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & Plaster.
BOTZ

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour catalosue available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range ofstains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment.

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export seruice. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potters,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's largest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

You can contact or yisit us at:-

CERAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 &17 FRONTIERWORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENIIAM NORTH,
LONDON, Nl7 8JA.

I
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